
Glossary
Radiation Physics

Phase space co-ordinates :
(x,y,z,E,θ,φ), where (x,y,z) are the Cartesian coordinates of the point in

configuration space where the field is evaluated, E is the particle (generically including photons)
energy, and (θ,φ) are the spherical polar coordinates describing the particle direction of motion.

Condensed form of phase space coordinates:
(r,E) where  and E=EΩ. The vector r'xLx%yLy%zLz

  , and is a unit vector pointing in the direction of the particleΩ'sinθcosφLx%sinθsinφLy%cosθLz
velocity.

Phase space volume element:

 d 3rd 3E'd 3rdEdΩ'dxdydzdEsinθdθdφ (cm 3&MeV&Sr)

Total number of particles or photons at time t:

N(t)

Angular number density spectrum:

ñ(r,E,t)' d 6N
d 3rd 3E

(cm &3&Mev &1&Sr &1)

Number density spectrum:

n(r,E,t)'m
4π

ñ(r,E,t)dΩ

Angular fluence rate spectrum:

ñ(r,E,t)'ñ(r,E,t)v' d 6N
dAzd 3Edt

(cm &2&MeV &1&Sr &1&s &1)

where (d 3r'dAzvdt)

Also known as angular flux density spectrum.



Fluence rate spectrum:

n(r,E,t)'m
4π

ñ(r,E,t)dΩ' d 4N
dAdEdt

(cm &2&MeV &1&s &1)

Where dA is the cross sectional area of sphere centered at r

Vector Fluence rate spectrum or current density:

J(r,E,t)'m
4π

ñ(r,E,t)ΩdΩ (cm &2&MeV &1&s &1)

     Where dA is an elemental area with normal J(r,E,t)@ν' d 4N
dAdEdt

ν

Angular fluence spectrum:

Φ̃(r,E)'m
t

0

φ̃(r,E,tN)dtN (cm &2&MeV &1&Sr &1)

Where t is the total exposure duration

Fluence Spectrum:

Φ(r,E)'m
4π

Φ̃(r,E)dΩ (cm &2&MeV &1)

Energy flow vector:

g(r,t)'mφ̃(r,E,t)Ed 3E (MeV&cm &2&s &1)

Spectral radiance:
The radiant flux per unit cross sectional area per unit solid angle per unit
wave length

Lλ(r,Ω,λ,t)' d 6R
dAzdΩdλ

(W&m &2Sr &1nm &1)



Spectral irradiance:

The radiant flux per unit surface area per unit wavelength:

Eλ(r,λ,t)'mLλ(r,Ω,λ,t)cosθdΩ (W&m &2nm &1)

 
Linear attenuation coefficient:

The probability per unit particle path length for an interaction with the
medium in which it is propagating. Also called macroscopic cross section
(Σ)

µ(r,E,t)'nT(r,t)σ(E)' 1
N

dNint

ds
(cm &1)

Where  is the number of targets per unit volume in the medium at position rnT(r,t)
at time t,  is the cross section for interaction between a particle of energy Eσ(E)
and the target, N is the number of particles,  is the number of interactionsdNint
occurring in path length ds.

Differential attenuation coefficient:
The conditional probability per unit path length per unit energy per unit solid
angle of an interaction which results in a particle of moving in direction  atEN ΩN
position r at time t, given that the particle was moving with energy E in direction
Ω before the interaction.

µ̃(r,t,EN*E)'nT(r,t) dσ
dEdΩ

'
1
N

d 4Nint

dsd 3EN
(cm &1MeV &1Sr &1)

Also the conditional probability per unit path length that an interaction alters the
initial energy E to final energy E’ is

µ(r,t,E )*E)'mµ̃(r,t,E )*E)dΩ (cm &1MeV &1)

And for energy transfer g is . µ(r,t,g*E)

Energy scattering coefficient:
The fraction of energy scattered per unit path length.

µs(r,t,E)' 1
Emµ̃(r,t,EN*E)ENd 3EN' +EN,

E
µ(r,t,E) (cm &1)

  



Energy transfer coefficient: 
The fraction of energy transferred to the medium per unit path length.

µk(r,t,E)'µ(r,t,E)&µs(r,t,E) (cm &1)

Energy absorption coefficient:
The fraction of energy absorbed per unit path length:

µen(r,t)'µk(r,t)(1&g) (cm &1)

Where g is the fraction of transferred energy radiated.

Transport Cross section:
Effective cross section influencing the transport of radiation

σt'σa%m
dσ
dΩ

(1&cosθ)dΩ (cm 2)

Interaction density:

No. of interactions per unit volume per unit time producing particle in group
   from a particle in group EN E

d 10Nint

d 3rd 3E )d 3Edt
'µ̃(r,t,E )*E)ñ(r,E,t) (cm &3s &1MeV &2Sr &2)

Stopping Power:

The average energy lost by a particle per unit path length

S(E,r,t)'m(E&E ))µ̃(r,t,E )*E)d 3E )'+g,µ(r,t) (MeV&cm &1)

Scattering Power:

The rate of  increase in angular variance per unit path length

T(E,r,t)'mθ2µ̃(r,t,E )*E)d 3E ) (cm &1)



Average lethargy increase per collision:

ξ'+ln(
Ei

Ef

),

Diffusion Constant:

D'&
J
Ln

'
1

3Σt

(cm)

Thermal diffusion length:

Ld'
1

3ΣtΣa

(cm)

Age:

τ'm
Ei

Ef

DdE
ξΣsE

'L 2
f (cm 2)

Where     is the fast diffusion length.Lf

Dielectric permittivity:

The ratio of the displacement phasor to electric field phasor in a time harmonic
field

De(ω)'(gr(ω)%igi(ω))õ(ω)

Quantum Physics

Structure Factor: 
The ratio of the double differential cross section to the point particle cross section

dσ
dωdq

'S(ω,q)( dσ
dq

)p

Atomic or Molecular Form factor:
Fourier transform of ground state density of electrons in an atom or molecule.

F(q)'+0*j e iqk@rk*0,



Generalized Atomic or Molecular Form Factor:

Fg(q)'+g*j e iqk@rk*0,

Generalized oscillator strength:

fg(q)'
2meg

S2q 2
*Fg(q)*2

Generalized oscillator strength function:
dfg(q)

dg
'

1
∆g m

g%∆g

g

fg(q)dg'f̄ g(q) dN
dg

(eV &1)
 

 
Where dN is the number of levels between g and g+dg, the derivative with respect
to g is the level density, and the inverse of the level density is referred to as the
level spacing.

Level width:
The full-width-half-maximum value of the energy distribution of an unstable

level.

Γ'Sλ'S/τ (eV)

where λ is the total transition probability and τ is the lifetime.

Partial level width:
If a level decays by more than one decay mode the partial width for a specific
decay mode is

Γj'fjΓ (eV)

where    is the fraction of decays through mode j.fj

Reduced neutron width:
The reduced neutron width is the ratio of the neutron width to the penetration
factor . For s-wave interactions there is no centrifugal barrier and the reduced
width is

      where =1eV.Γ0
n'

Γn

(E/ε0)
(eV) ε0

S-wave neutron strength function:



S0'+Γ
0
n,

dN
dE

Dosimetry

Dose:
 The ratio of average energy absorbed as ionization and excitation in a volume
divided by the mass of the volume.

D(r)'
¯dEa

dm
'

1
ρ

[L@G(r,t)&Q] (Gy)

Kerma:
The ratio of charged particle kinetic energy released in a volume by interaction
with radiation to the mass of the volume.

K(r)'
¯dEk

dm
(Gy)

Exposure: 
The ratio of average charge of cations produced in a volume of dry air to the mass
of the volume 

X(r)' dQ
dm

(R)

Specific gamma constant: 
The exposure rate produced by 1Bq  point source of a given radioisotope at a
distance of 1m (other multiples of activity such as MBq are also used)

Γ' dX
dt

R 2

λN
(R&m 2Bq &1s &1)

Shielding factor: 
The ratio of exposure (or dose) rate at a point with the shield in place to the
unshielded exposure(or dose) rate at the same point.



X-ray machine constant:
The exposure rate produced through a shield of thickness t per ampere of current
at one meter.

K(t)' dX
dt

R 2

I
(R&m 2amp &1)

Build-up factor:
Ratio of exposure (dose) from a point source at a position to exposure (dose)
resulting from radiation arriving at the position directly from the source.

Historical terminology is dose build-up factor  B(r)'X(r)/Xd(r)

            Energy build-up factor    Ben(r)'D(r)/Dd(r)

Specific energy:
The ratio of energy absorbed in a volume element to the mass of the
volume element.

z'
dEa

dm
(Gy)

Lineal energy:
The ratio of energy absorbed in a volume element to the average chord
length formed by the intersection of the particle track and the volume
element. (  )keV&µm &1

Event size:
The ratio of energy absorbed in a spherical volume element to the diameter
of the sphere. (  )k e V&µm &1

Specific Absorption Rate (SAR):
The energy absorbed per unit mass per unit volume from a time varying
macroscopic electromagnetic field.

SAR' 1
ρmgi(ω)*õ(ω)*2dω (W/kg)



Ultrasonic Intensity:
For CW operation at a fixed frequency-the time average of the magnitude
of the energy flow vector (equivalent to Poynting vector). Also the product
of the time average energy density with the phase velocity of the wave.

I' Σ2

2Z
(W&cm &2)

Where G is the amplitude of the stress wave and Z is the wave impedance-
the product of density and phase velocity


